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Dear friends
So – here we go again!
Eleven months ago, while Canon Michael was on
his Sabbatical, worship in all churches in England
was suspended. Revd. Jane emailed me to ask if
I’d ever heard of an app called Zoom. I hadn’t
but she explained to me that she knew of other
churches who were using Zoom to run online
services.
The rest is history – we ran Zoom services – learning as we went. When the
restrictions were lifted, we were able to meet again in church – but with many
restrictions – and we were able to live stream one service each Sunday for
those who were unable or unwilling to leave home.
In November we had to resort to Zoom for a few weeks – and now we are
back there again! This time is slightly different though – before churches
were closed as part of the lockdown. This time that restriction isn’t there,
improbable though it seems.
However, it was decided for several reasons that it would be better if we
did voluntarily close our churches and reverted to online services. It is almost
certain that we shall being doing this until at least mid-February – I wouldn’t
be at all surprised if it were Easter before we were back in church.
Bishop Rachel wrote on 5th January: ‘As we continue to learn evermore what
it means for us to be the Church, it is important that our discussions around
gathering for worship are never separated from our action around being the
Church Sunday to Saturday. As well as reflecting on what it means for us to be
disciples of Christ in our daily lives during lockdown, I know that many
worshipping communities are engaging with local initiatives to care for people
through many acts of kindness including much food provision. Care for place,
environment and creation is also part of this’
Sad though it is that we can’t meet together in worship, we are still part of
the Church of God, working in the world for the furtherance of the Kingdom.
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Normally in these letters I would look at Church Festivals and Feast Days in
the coming month. This year February is dominated by Lent, with Ash
Wednesday on the 17th. But I talked about Lent last year, so it doesn’t need
repeating – yet!
But the 2nd February is Candlemas, more correctly referred to as The
Presentation of Christ in the Temple. It is in many ways the concluding service
of the Christmas period (coming as it does 40 days after Christmas day), and
it acts as a hinge, or a pivot, between Christmas and Lent /Holy Week/Easter.
There are many variations offered for this service- but normally towards
the end of the service we process to the font with lighted candles. One of the
forms concludes with the words:
We stand near the place of new birth
Let us shine with the light of your love
We turn from the crib to the cross
Let us shine with the light of your love
We go to carry his light
Let us shine with the light of your love.
Let us shine with the light of your love. These words are what Bishop Rachel
was saying in her letter – we don’t need a church building to be a Church.
In earlier times people brought candles to church on this feast day for
blessing. When used during the year, these blessed candles served as a symbol
of Jesus Christ, who referred to himself as the Light of the World. Our lives
too should reflect that Light to the world around us.

Tony King
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Lent begins on 17th February
Very soon after the celebration of Candlemas
we begin the season of Lent on Ash Wednesday,
which this year is 17th February.
We expect our services still to be on-line and
so we will be looking for different ways for us
to mark Ash Wednesday and to keep Lent this year.
Please do check our website for more details when we
have them.
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Services in February
At the time of writing, we are continuing with the decision to suspend
services in the churches of the Ewelme Benefice during the period of the
current lockdown. We took this decision in support of the ‘Stay at
Home’ message and also in recognition of our responsibility to keep
everyone as safe as possible, and to do all that we can to protect the
NHS. Thankfully of course, as we’ve used Zoom before, it’s fairly easy
for us to return to on-line services. Sadly this means that some people
are not able to join the services if they do not have access to the
technology. However, one of the positive things is that we see people
joining from all of the 5 churches of the Benefice and beyond! It’s lovely
to see familiar faces joining us from France, Germany and other parts of
the UK. During the services we use recordings of familiar hymns which
we can sing along to at home; something we have not been allowed to
do in church recently. We can also dispense with masks and we can see
one another and at least say hello and goodbye! Joining details are
always given on the homepage of the Benefice website:
www.ewelmebenefice.co.uk as well as on the weekly benefice pew
sheet.
We will continue to keep this situation under review, especially as the
vaccination programme is doing so well in our area. We will of course
let you know if we decide that the time is right to return to services in
church and we will be able to continue to live-stream services when we
do return to our buildings.
****************************************
Christmas services and the Nativity figures
Several ‘thank yous’! Thank you to all those who supported our on-line
Christmas Carol service and the Crib and Christingle service. It’s been
great to hear such positive feed-back and to know that although the
Christmas services had to be very different this year, they have still
been appreciated. Thank you as well to all who supported the work of
the Children’s Society by donating to them and by picking up a
Christingle pack and making your own at home.
We were really pleased to be able to host the wonderful Nativity figures
from the Churches Together Nativity Trail. Hopefully you were able to
see them gathered together outside St James in the week before
Christmas, or maybe you have seen them outside St Giles in Uley where
they have remained until our celebration of Candlemas, or the Feast of
the Presentation of Christ in the Temple. This is the special feast that
gives us a last look back to Christmas as it celebrates Jesus being
presented to God when he was 40 days old.
Can Michael
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CHOOSE THE WORLD YOU WANT THIS FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT

22 February to 7 March 2021
For two weeks each year at the end of February and start of March,
thousands of individuals, companies and groups across the UK come
together to share the stories of the people who grow our food and drinks
and who grow the cotton in our clothes, people who are often exploited
and underpaid.
In 2021, Fairtrade Fortnight will feel very different. The COVID-19
pandemic has shown us more than ever how interconnected we are
globally. This interconnection is at the very heart of the Fairtrade
message. We have the power to drive long term change not only with
our shopping choices but also by spreading the message. We just have
to do this a little differently in 2021!
Why Fairtrade? Because, as things stand now, trade just isn’t fair.
Farmers and workers around the world are suffering because they don't
get the profit their hard work deserves. Millions are forced to sacrifice
education, medical treatment and any hope of planning for the future
just to survive.
Fairtrade Fortnight 2021will highlight the growing challenges that
climate change brings to farmers and workers in the communities
Fairtrade works with. The facts are straightforward. Farmers and
workers in the global south, who have done the least to contribute to
climate change, are disproportionately affected. Crops are failing,
extreme weather is more frequently ruining harvests and plant diseases
caused by the changing climate are ever more common.
Segundo Guerrero is a co-founder of a coffee co-operative in Peru,
where his family have been growing coffee for over 100 years. Rising
temperatures led to their crop being all but destroyed by coffee leaf
rust, a disease previously unknown in their region. Moreover, the price
of coffee has dropped to its lowest level in 15 years. Only Fairtrade has
enabled the co-operative to survive by supporting the farmers to protect
the environment, and access loans to improve their farms and adapt to
climate change.
The Coronavirus pandemic poses a big threat to these rural
communities around the world too. Often with limited health care
5

services, farmers and workers also face the a highly uncertain future
and collapsing markets.
We can make a difference, by choosing products with the Fairtrade mark
when we shop. These products meet the rigorous Fairtrade standards,
meaning they were produced in the most sustainable way possible, and
that farmers and workers get a better deal.
Why not mark Fairtrade fortnight by trying a new Fairtrade product? It’s
not just coffee and tea - Fairtrade sugar, cocoa powder, chocolate,
bananas, flowers and wine can be found in our supermarkets (look for
the Fairtrade mark), and, of course, a wide range of items can be
ordered from Traidcraft at www.traidcraftshop.co.uk. If you would like to
keep up to date with all things Fairtrade, you can sign up for the
Fairtrade Foundation’s online newsletter at www.fairtrade.org.uk.
Individuals each making a small change can add up to us collectively
making a big difference.
Jan Vonberg
********************************************
Acrostic for February………………..
February
Ewes
Begin their lambing season
Running around, Farmers are busy
Up at
All hours
Rearing up the sheep
You shall have the pleasure
seeing them in the fields
as you pass by

Snowballs
It's grey, dark and cold today, they have announced that snow is on it's
way.
"Hip, hip hurray" I can hear you say.
Children play and go on their sledge's and snowball fights.
To my delight my Daddy made me a snowman,
The best in the village.
I had the privilege of seeing him everyday.
Stay in my bedroom and play in the warm.
A few days later the sun is shining; and I can hear the
tractor on the farm.
My snowman is no more, he never did anybody
any harm.
By Sally Hayward
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MUSIC NOTES - February 2021
At the time of writing we are back in
lock-down and so the sensible decision has been taken
to suspend church services. I would like to record my
thanks to the members of the choir who sang (socially
distanced in the choir stalls) at St James' for the weeks
leading up to, and including Christmas. There was a glimmer of
normality as we reintroduced some of our repertoire, but for me the
most frustrating part of the services was not being able to accompany
“proper” hymn singing! While the rota of eight voices did their best, it
was not quite the same as we were used to.
King's College Cambridge Carol Service was, to my ears, rather better
than previous occasions. The boy trebles were absolutely superb, and
the alto, tenor and bass parts sung (at short notice) by the six members
of the famous King's Singers perfectly balanced the treble voices. It was
refreshing to hear some of the more familiar carols sung to new
arrangements (like Mack Wilberg's version of “In the Bleak Midwinter”),
and there were not too many boundaries pushed with “modern” carols.
The only “modern” carol was by Bob Chilcott (himself a one-time
member of the King's Singers) which was obviously not easy to learn,
and equally not memorable!
So given the difficulties of putting on such an iconic event, I was amazed
to read that the BBC had received hundreds of letters of complaint that
“ethnic minorities” were not represented in the choir, and “where were
the girls?” It seems that a percentage of the UK's population spend time
looking for things to be upset about! Surely any boy can apply to be a
member of the prestigious King's Chapel Choir, providing, of course, that
they have the vocal ability and a good standard of learning; added to
which many of our cathedrals (with a similar standard to King's) have
girls choirs which are open for application.
The financial pressures on our places of worship do not seem to affect
our Mother Church, as there is an advertisement (in the Church Times,
and various organists' web pages) for a Sub-Organist at Gloucester
Cathedral at a salary of £16,661 to work alongside the Director of Music,
the Assistant Director of Music and the Organ Scholar who are all
supported by the Singing Development Leader and the Music
Department Manager. There are more junior choirs than in the past, but
as far as I can tell no extra choral services to cover. While it's good to
see the cathedral authorities tangibly supporting the development of
music, it makes me wonder how the late John Sanders managed to
attain such excellence with just himself and one assistant.
Nigel Davies
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St Mark’s News
Dear Friends
As I sit here chewing my pen and trying to
think of something brilliant, and totally uplifting to say, I think
shall I just not bother this month as I’m not feeling
particularly happy and have nothing to say. Then I think
actually I am pretty lucky, here I sit cosy and warm, plenty of
garden to occupy myself with when the weather allows and I’m not
living on my own, but something is missing and that is seeing and interacting
with family and friends.
In the first lockdown it was all new and it was spring and summer and so it
wasn’t so bad. Lockdown 2 was before Christmas so lots to occupy us then but
now in Lockdown 3 we really have hit rock bottom and the weather is not
playing ball either. So much rain and howling winds but one benefit of living on
the side of a hill is that we don’t flood! We have been lucky with our
vaccinations, as the Vale seems to have been leading the way and Philip and I
had our jabs on Friday 8th January which is a relief but of course only part of
getting back to normal and we can’t wait to be let out (sounds like we’re in jail).
Philip and I went back to St Mark’s after Christmas and took down the
decorations. It did seem sad as it all looked so lovely. I wonder if we will be
able to decorate for Easter this year? Who knows?
Our best wishes to Rita on her significant birthday on Valentine’s Day.
With all Best wishes
Judith
PS Philip thinks I am being rather negative, he’s probably right, so next
month I will endeavour to be more upbeat!

On Sunday February 14th 2021 Rita Hill will have a very
significant Birthday!.
For the benefit of those further afield, Rita has been,
for ever, a regular worshipper at St. Mark’s Church,
Woodmancote, Dursley. A devout, deeply respected
and much-loved Christian, it is particularly
disappointing that Covid restrictions prevent us from
being with her to personally show how much she
means to us all! Her prayer ministry knows no
bounds as she has always shared her faith with gentle
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care and reverend consideration, leaving no stone unturned or challenge
dodged, with measured reassurance and somehow, a way forward, her
parting message! Amazing grace!
A local legend in her lifetime, her Church family, friends and associates,
wish her many happy returns, and give thanks for her unstinting loyalty
and service which remains such an example and encouragement, even
from a distance and behind closed doors demanded by unprecedented
events.
Long live, Rita, a living example of discipleship and devotion to our Lord.
Jennifer Kendrick.

THE LIGHT SHINES ON
The twelve days are over,
The Christmas lights no longer on,
And soon the forty days will end,
And even Candlemass be gone.
But …
Christ is born, the Light is come,
It shines out still, though time moves on.
It grows in strength, it grows in power,
Though years pass by, though life seems sour.
It shines out still, through gain and loss,
In teaching, healing – and the cross.
The Light that shone from Mary’s womb
Shines for all time from Jesus’ tomb.
That Light defeats the gloom of death,
And brings the life of God’s own breath.
That breath of life can never cease,
It kindles endless life in us,
The life of God’s eternal Light,
Greater than death or evil’s night.
So …
Though festive lights from streets are gone,
Let Christmas joy and love shine on!
Can Richard Morgan with help from Jennifer Kendrick
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Bellringing
45th Anniversary of Newsletter
For bellringing administrative purposes within
the Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan Association of
Church Bellringers, St James’ is part of a sub group
known as ‘The Wotton-under-Edge Branch’. This Branch
has its own Newsletter, the first edition of which was published in
December 1975. The provocative nature of its first editorial about
ringing in the Gloucester Diocese may have contributed to its wide
circulation outside the Wotton-under-Edge Branch. It was even
published in the international weekly journal, The Ringing World, of
20 February 1976 under the title ‘A Gloomy Picture’.
A consequence of this provocative first editorial resulted a legally
threatening response from one ringer outside the Branch. Happily this
wasn’t followed up and we avoided the possibility of appearing in the
National Press.
The name ‘Newssheet’ was changed to ‘Clangour’ as a temporary
measure in May 1983 by the late Rev. William Burlton when he
became editor. His idea was to find a suitable name by holding a
competition with a suitable prize on offer, the judges being the
Chairman, Secretary, Ringing Master and the Editor. In the event
only one suggestion was forthcoming but ‘Hells Bells’ was not thought
to promote a suitable image for the heavenly sound we’re attempting
to create. So, ‘Clangour’ it has remained.
Our tower AGM usually takes place in January. Lockdown rules
prevent this happening in the usual way and a Zoom meeting has
been proposed instead. Since little has happened over the past year,
there will be little to discuss, as the tower officers will remain the
same, but it will be an opportunity to talk. Optimistically we will
arrange dates for our annual outing and tower dinner both of which
had to be cancelled for 2020. Watch this space.
Frank Byrne
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Extend for You
est. 2009
Movement to Music for the over 55’s and those
younger in
some cases, aims to improve strength,
mobility, co-ordination and balance
to continue an active lifestyle.

Extend
classes held at
St. James Parish Centre
Dursley
TUESDAY 2.00pm
You can be seated or standing
Covid 19 virus has restricted class numbers allowed.
To avoid disappointment please check availability and
call

Barbara Weldon
01453 766421
email: bandbweldon1@gmail.com

website: extend.org.uk
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Communications Office at Church House,
College Green, Gloucester, GL1 2LY. It is
available on www.gloucester.anglican.org
The Diocesan Messenger, February 2021
Hanging on to love at Valentine’s Day
With lockdown in full swing, putting festivals and celebrations on our
calendars has never been so important: Little islands of normality and
opportunities for fun that we can hang on to while everything changes
around us.
Traditionally, St Valentine’s Day has been seen as a day for couples, but
there’s so much more to it. It can also be a chance for self-care, and
love for your neighbours. It can be a focus for our hearts, our minds and
our hope and for recognising God’s love.
This Valentine’s Day, whether you are single or part of a couple, choose
love. We’re challenging you to do one thing to show love to yourself, one
thing to show love to your neighbour and one thing to show love to your
community as a whole.
You could take a bubble bath, pick some cheerful daffodils for someone
who finds themselves alone at the moment, and pick up an extra few
items in the supermarket for the foodbank. Or put on some beautiful
music and sip a hot cup of tea, send up a quick prayer for someone
having a tough time, and smile broadly at everyone you meet. Try to
use February to make a difference.
Five ways to help you find and renew faith online in lockdown
1. Podcasts
Try listening to some podcasts to hear what real life Christians have
to say about their faith and about the world. These are some of our
top picks.
In Conversation with Bishop Rachel - Bishop Rachel talks to
different groups of people about current issues.
Ask NT Wright anything - Tom Wright answers listeners’ questions
on faith in a simple and easy to understand way.
The Profile - interviews with Christians from all walks of life.
Previous guests include politician Caroline Spelman, CBeebies’
Gemma Hunt, former Archbishop of Canterbury Dr Rowan Williams
and World Champion Paralympian Stef Reid.
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2. Make your Personal Shape for Living
There’s a new initiative called Personal Shapes for Living starting
where you can sign up to have a chat with a trained ’encourager’
every few months. You can talk about your Christian journey so far
and get some tips and pointers about where you could go next to
learn more about God. To find out more, visit
gloucester.anglican.org/2020/personal-shapes-for-living
3. The Bible App and The Bible Recap
Get started: Download The Bible App and sign up to The Bible
Recap reading plan. Then find The Bible Recap on your podcast
provider (Spotify / Amazon Music / Apple Tunes etc).
Each day, The Bible Recap will give you the chapters of the Bible for
the day (with a handy audio option for those of us with vision
challenges), plus a prayer. It will take you through the whole Bible in
a year. Once you’ve read the Bible chapters for the day, you can
listen to Tara Leigh Cobble who talks through what you’ve just read,
explains anything complicated, and shares one thing she has learnt
about the character of God that day. It’s a great introduction to the
Bible and takes you through the whole story in an easy and
accessible way.
4. How to pray
We’ve put together some Pocket Prayer Guides on the diocesan
website that help you to try different ways of praying. If eyes down
and hands folded just doesn’t speak to your soul, you could try out
Pray Your Day, Prayer Journeys and Lectio Divina. Take a look at
https://www.gloucester.anglican.org/your-ministry/your-prayer for
inspiration.
If you want some help with reminders to pray, try the Inner Room
app. You can add people and situations that you want to pray for,
and it will set a reminder and a timer to help you pray more
regularly.
4. Streaming worship songs
Lots of us use music streaming services, internet radio or even an old
style radio to listen to music. There are lots of places to get free
church music which can lift your soul. YouTube is great for favourite
hymns and worship songs as they usually have the words on the
screen so everyone can sing along. Or to keep things really simple,
Songs of Praise is still on at 12.25 each Sunday on BBC One - go
on, belt out those familiar words from your school days!
Have your say
Visit Facebook Diocese.of.Gloucester, email Katherine
kclamp@glosdioc.org.uk, follow us on Twitter @glosdioc, view videos
on YouTube Diocese of Gloucester or visit our website
gloucester.anglican.org
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David Vonberg set us scratching our heads before Christmas and
so here are the answers…….German mammal has a cold? (4). Rudolf
the red-nosed reindeer.
O Village of bread (5). O little town of Bethlehem
Satan confused, inextricably in a flue (7). When Santa got stuck up the
chimney
A single children’s cereal, but not the abominable one (4). Frosty the
snow man
Mute dark (2). Silent night
Allow frozen, crystalline state of water to fall – three times over. (9). Let
it snow, let is snow, let it snow
Questionable knowledge of yuletide? (5). Do they know it’s Christmas?
Listen, the Triumph messengers caterwaul (5). Hark the herald angels
sing
The prickly one and the climber (5). The holly and the ivy
A US St. can ‘la’ confusedly as he reaches built up area. (6). Santa Claus
is coming to town
Nocturnal activities include counting sheep but not to send you to sleep
(7). While shepherds watched their flocks by night
Small lad who likes to beat (2). Little drummer-boy
It met at the witching hour obviously (6). It came upon the midnight
clear
……..Is my two front teeth (3,1,4,3,9). All I want for Christmas
Ewe missing the east leads triad of monarchs (3). We three kings
My nocturnal vison of a snowy festival (6). I’m dreaming of a white
Christmas
Uniquely in a city named after a king (5). Once in Royal David’s city
Go quickly, Nureyev, go quickly (3). Run Rudolf run
A Yaw in a confused state is found in a feeding trough(4). Away in a
manger
Festive season of Xll x XXlV (4). Twelve days of Christmas
Seasonal place for Alice? (2). Winter wonderland
Not hell’s; they come from the very antithesis. (6). Angels from the
realms of glory
May the terrestrial and the celestial form a conglomerate (5). Let earth
and heaven combine
Enjoy an inebriated and abbreviated season (6). Have yourself a merry
little Christmas
Advertising tune chases a type of Whiskey (2). Jingle Bells
And the winner was Sally Pearson……
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J BROOMHALL (Butchers) Ltd
32 PARSONAGE STREET DURSLEY
HAVE BEEN SUPPLYING CUSTOMERS FROM DURSLEY
AND SURROUNDING AREAS
FOR THE PAST 50 YEARS AND HOPE TO DO SO
FOR MANY YEARS TO COME...........
Tel: 01453 542097
e.mail: dursley@jbroomhallltd.com

Fabrics, Wools and
haberdashery
Buttons, ribbons and
patterns
Knitting and sewing lessons
39 Parsonage Street,
Dursley, Glos, GL11 4BP
www.inchesfabrics.co.uk

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES DELIVERED 7 DAYS A WEEK
BEER AND WINE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY, CARDS, STATIONERY, & TOYS

TEL: (01453) 542036
NATIONAL LOTTERY
PAYPOINT – (FOR MOBILE TOP UP & BILL PAYMENTS)
COLLECT + - (SEND AND COLLECT PARCELS FROM HERE)
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Centre page pictures from David Smith…..

These were taken on footpaths
around Dursley during the first
lockdown.
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.

Taken when the weather
was on our side
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Here to help
make things easier.
At WSP Solicitors, we listen,
we understand and we advise.
So if you need business or
personal legal support we're
here to make life less complicated.
Stroud I Dursley I Gloucester I Nailsworth

Tel: 01453 847200
Web: wspsolicitors.com
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Mouse Diary….
Ring, Ring, Ring..Ding a Ling...(various noises off to include sloshing,
scraping, slither, etc). That all sounds
very strange, said MBFTLP, I wonder
what you two are up to to? I'm busy,
I said. I'm making pancakes. It's all
going quite well. But I don't know
where Aimiee has gone. Perhaps she
is up on the rafters again? MBFTLP
did her best to scout things out on
Zoom. I can see her, she said. She's
up on the rafters again. And she
looks absolutely terrified. Her
whiskers are standing on end. I
pondered this situation solemnly for a
brief moment between whisking the
pancake mix around in the pan and
then tossing it up in the air after a
count of nine hundred and ninety five (exactly). MBFTLP was intrigued
by the numbers coming her way. Why nine hundred and ninety nine, she
said? It's to do with the speed of light, I said. I don't think your physics
is entirely up to scratch, said MBFTLP. I think it is something to do with
the way the light travels in the church I said. I mean it's different.
Meantime, MBFTLP eye was caught by something else on Zoom. What is
that strange contraption on the left hand side which is a bit squiffy? Oh
that, I said, is something Aimiee ordered me from the Google. The only
trouble is it came as a flat pack and the instructions were not very good.
Also once Aimiee had had a go with her hammer we were nearly there,
but unfortunately at the end we had a few nails left over. Yes, said
MBFTLP, I can see that. I can make out something that looks a bit like a
shelf but tips to the right, then it tips to the left and there would not be
much room for anything to go on the shelf. Oh, I said, that's a pity
because I was thinking of putting my theology books on one end and
Aimiee could have put her books on football at the other end. MBFTLP
seemed to be deep in thought at this point. I did not mind, because I
was busy stirring the mix and tossing another pancake. Well, I guess,
said MBFTLP, you could use your contraption for storing Marmite,
although the jars might have to go on their sides in order to fit.
Well here Endeth the lesson on physics and all I can say in summary is
that not too many pancakes ended up on the ceiling (unlike last year)
and most fortuitously I have ended up by mistake with somewhere to
put my collection of jars of Marmite.
Mouse was helped in the writing by Elizabeth Oakley
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Creative Writers
Here is a 10 minute short story: hope you like: the idea is you write
for 5 minutes, then edit for 5 and see what you end up with: eg below:
The Teapot
The teapot was taller than you would expect and seemed halfway in
shape towards something more like a coffee pot. But nonetheless tea
was always served. There was milk in a separate jug and hot water in a
larger jug. There was always a pecking order of sizes of sorts and all in
ceramics.
The best place was in the conservatory. The feeling was a bit colonial
but all that had been left behind really and now the setting was rural
Norfolk. Views stretched away to the horizon, flat with grey mists and
wide fields. There were a few grazing cattle unable to be left at all as the
farmer was out at five am checking up on them, and had long ago given
up on taking holidays not consistent with looking after such special rare
breeds.
So tea taking had a setting. But the teapot was used to something else.
Sugar bowls with doilies and small spoon accompaniments in a strange
conjunction where the spoon always ended up in someone's finger when
it really should have been held by another delicate hand in the group.
But then tea taking was a ritual that spoke of home when all was in
order by 4.00 pm and out had come the tea trolley. Sometimes with
cakes on the lower rung.
So the teapot was a hybrid in a way; halfway between worlds, between
then and now, between shapes suitable for tea or coffee, and for life in
the country and life thousands of miles away in climes where the view
baked heavily in the heat of the flat savannah. The altitude high as the
equator lay not far away. Nonetheless, there where tiny reminiscences
that could arise on taking tea; on lifting a tiny spoon to the sugar bowl,
and on pouring the milk; the mixture meant something else; a life left
behind.
Later in Norfolk the taking of tea meant a settling into a new place, a
chance to survey the canopies of greenness stretching away in which the
farmer was occasionally seen supervising. A tiny dot of a figure roaming
his land at all hours. But overall, tea was a ceremony of those included;
something of the moment and of not looking back, as the teapot
endured to continue one of its multiple lives for the living.
Elizabeth Oakley
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Website: www.dursleyfgm.co.uk

Personalised, friendly & professional.
Sales, Service and Repair
Main Honda, Stihl, EGO and Mitox dealers.
Wide range of machinery stocked in our newly refurbished showroom.
Range of Ride On Mowers now in stock.
Please call in. We are always happy to discuss your needs.

IN STORE OFFERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
Looking forward to your continued and new custom.

Independent Family
Funeral Director
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Service
Tailored Funerals
Prepaid Funeral Plans
Home Visits
• Woodland Burials

Independent
Hardware Retailer
• Home & Gardening
• DIY & Tools
• Key cutting
• Dry Cleaning

www.LWClutterbuck.co.uk
Dursley: (01453) 54 27 54 Thornbury: (01454) 66 00 88

24-26 High Street, Cam, Dursley
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We are very grateful to Caroline Marrow for her choices and
thoughts to cheer up a dark February......David Vonberg
Do you have a favourite author or book?
I don’t have a favourite book in as much as one that I read again and
again other than ‘Bad Mood Bear’ and ‘Peace at Last’ which were read
practically daily for the best part of eight years! I really enjoyed Angels
and Demons by Dan Brown, Evening Class by Maeve Binchey and
because I would have loved to be a pathologist all of the Kathy Reich’s
novels.
What are you reading at present?
Since swapping from paper books to the kindle app my reading as
dramatically reduced as the book is not sitting by the bed waving at me!
The current book is The Burning Chambers by Kate Mosse. We went to
Carcassonne on holiday a few years ago, after reading Labyrinth I was
keen to visit, and the burning chambers is also set there.
Is there a book which you feel you should have read?
I would have liked to have more success with War and Peace, I’ve had a
couple of goes at reading it but just can’t get the hang of the Russian
names and so a quarter of the way into the story I have no idea who is
who, doing what, as my head just reads each name as ‘peeeeep’ so both
times I have given up in a state of confusion.
Is there a song or piece of music you turn to, to cheer you up?
Midnight in Moscow by Kenny Ball and his Jazzmen always puts a smile
on my face and gets my feet itching to dance around.
Do you have a favourite piece of music?
Well, it always used to be the Dance of the Knights from Romeo and
Juliet but sadly now I can’t hear it now without hearing Sir Alan Sugar
say, “you’re fired”! So, it is closely followed by Greig's Wedding day at
Troldhaugen played on the organ rather than the piano.
Do you play a musical instrument? If not what you like to have
learnt?
I tried very hard to learn the piano, I did actually manage grade one at
the age of 11, but was so terrible that one lesson the teacher actually
stood by the wall and banged his head on it saying “Oh (bang) Caroline
(bang) why (bang) can’t you get it right (bang). I was the only pupil
who didn’t have to give a term’s notice to stop lessons, I’ve never seen
someone look so relieved! That experience rather put me off trying to
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learn to play anything else in case I did lasting damage to the Dean
Close music department!
But I love to sing and with the patience of Lynn James and Nigel I am
improving (phew, never too late to learn).
What is your favourite film?
Four weddings and a funeral without a doubt.
Do you have a favourite play?
Anything by the RSC at Stratford. Each time I am completely
transported and completely amazed at their imagination with minimal
scenery.
What about a favourite television series?
I’m not much of a TV watcher but we enjoyed Mr Selfridge over the few
seasons that it was on.
If there was one painting you could own, what would it be and
what is special about it?
I would love to have the stained-glass window, by Charles Rennie
Mackintosh, in the door at Barnard Castle. I love the colours of the glass
and how the geometric shapes flow and cross over each other with that
iconic rose shape supported on blue stems and swirling green leaves.
Is there a place (town, village, a county?) where you have felt
happiest?
Dartmouth is where we spent all our childhood holidays at my parent’s
holiday house. Days of long walks, picnics, boats, ferry rides, swimming
at the castle beach, trips on the steam train, crabbing, rock pools and
building dams on Blackpool beach and my most favourite Sam’s wool
shop which started my love of knitting. It used to be a small boating
town but now it’s full of designer shops and galleries not at all how I
remember it.
You are having a fantasy dinner party for five – who would you
invite?
(This could be anybody from any century and from any country)
Florence Nightingale, Henry Gray, Rudolf Nureyev, Anne Frank
and Berta Bobath.
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Nigel Davies has submitted the following piece for publication. The
views contained within it are entirely his own, but others may wish to
comment.
A point of view……..or a Rant from Nigel
A leaked report just after Christmas showed that the C of E is in
something of a financial mess with the figure quoted as being a loss of
income of £150 million. With some dioceses facing bankruptcy the future
is to be discussed during the next few months and decisions will be
made by August 2021. As someone commented, the presence of Covid
19 has just hastened something which had been apparent for some
time.
The way we move forward will result from discussions about combining
parishes (yet again!), church closure, sharing administration between
groups of dioceses, and (amazingly!) reducing the number of Bishops
from a staggering 106 to possibly just 10. One thing is for certain,
the C of E has become “all chiefs and no indians” (to use a phrase from
the past) where we are top heavy with management and very light “on
the ground” at parish level where the real work is done.
At school, we ordinary members of staff always felt that a head teacher
who still taught classes was still “in touch” with the job. Indeed one of
the head teachers I most respected (not only because he sang in the
school senior choir) was that he would willingly take the classes that noone else wanted to take, like PSE or PSHE (or whatever is the latest
term for personal and social education) with years 10 and 11. Another of
my bosses would not be disturbed for anything while teaching, and the
school office were given the strictest of instructions never to interrupt a
lesson.
Perhaps the C of E could learn from this as we have a significant
proportion of ordained clergy who have no parish responsibility
whatsoever; rather like the head teacher who hides away in his/her
office. One of my former vicars was an Archdeacon who successfully ran
a busy parish of about 10,000 people, with just a part-time secretary to
help with diocesan duties. There is no reason why Archdeacons today
couldn't have parochial responsibility. Why not Bishops too, they could
operate on the same basis as the “house for duty” priests who are
expected to work just a couple of days in the parish. What about all
those who hang about cathedrals with responsibility for vocation,
missions, education etc? In days gone by, they would all have had
parishes. I feel that our leaders have lost touch with the simple reality
that “the church” is its grass roots worshipping members, and not the
pen-pushing bureaucrats in diocesan offices.
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43 Parsonage Street, Dursley, Gloucestershire, GL11 4BP
Tel: 01453 299276 Email:hummingbird31@gmail.com

The Dursley
Pet Shop
17 Parsonage Street,
Dursley,
Gloucestershire
Telephone (01453) 542798
Pet foods & Accessories,
Animal Feeding stuffs,
Seeds, Bulbs & Plants,
Garden sundries
Large Range of Wild Bird
Products
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Thoughts from Canon Richard Morgan…..
This month sees a great jump in the Church’s year, from the last stage
of the joyful celebration of Christmas / Epiphany – Candlemass, the
Presentation of Jesus in the Temple, to the sobriety of Lent, looking
forward to Easter, indeed, but via Jesus’ suffering and death on the
cross. Old Simeon indeed bridges this, rejoicing to see the baby Jesus,
but warning Mary of the pain she will suffer from Jesus’ sufferings.
So here are two hymns to sing and/or meditate on, One for
Candlemass, [Luke 2.22-40] with a last burst of the tune of ‘O come, all
ye faithful,’ and the second on Jesus’ temptations in the desert [Matthew
4.1- 11].
1.
O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,
Rejoice now and praise the hope of Israel;
Come, worship Jesus, born for our salvation:
Refrain
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
O come, let us adore him,
Christ, the Lord.
See Jesus’ parents, coming to the temple,
Make for their Son the off’ring of the poor:
Let us to Jesus offer our devotion:
Simeon and Anna, aged faithful people,
Greet God’s deliverance which comes in Christ;
Faithful, may we too hail the Lord’s salvation:
Christ is the temple, where we find God’s presence,
Christ is the offering that makes us whole;
Christ is our light, the hope of young and aged:
2.
1. Baptised by John, Christ heard God’s word,
“You are my own dear Son”
- The one by whose obedience
God’s kingdom must be won.
So in the Holy Spirit’s strength
The tempter’s power Christ braved,
To find for us the way of truth
By which we can be saved.
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*2. In Judah’s desert Christ remained
In lonely thought and prayer,
And struggled with temptation’s wiles
To tell foul things from fair.
To grasp and hold the scriptures’ sense
Our Lord in fasting sought;
To purge his mind of false desires
For forty days he fought.
3. To turn the stones to loaves of bread,
His hungry mouth to feed,
And win the people by an end
To poverty and need
Would leave us limited and shrunk
- Mere hungry mouths to fill :For people need, to find true life,
to hear and trust God’s will.
4. To stand upon the temple’s top,
To jump and come safe down
Would shock the people into faith
And bring the Christ his crown:
- But mesmerised by miracle
We still would be mere slaves,
For it is trust in God’s free love
That liberates and saves.
5. To win the kingdoms of the earth,
To wield imperial might,
To crush God’s foes by force of arms,
By force impose the right:
Christ turned from this temptation too,
As really Satan’s way,
And God alone, by faith and love
He called us to obey.
*6. And so, in humble trust and love,
God’s way to life he trod,
Opened himself to suffering
To make us heirs of God:
Obedient, he gave his life;
God’s Son, he bore our pains;
He set us free, he conquered death:
As God, in love he reigns.
I like to sing this to Tallis’s 3rd Mode Melody, but it is Double Common
Metre, so it goes to ‘I heard the voice of Jesus say’ – Kingsfold.
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Keith Charles Preater…. His family’s tribute….
Keith was born to Jessie and Charles Preater on the 24th April 1931 at
52 Stanier Street, Swindon. He was the third of six siblings, Sybil, Pat,
Ruth, Tom and Margaret.
He went to the local school and when he left, he went to work at Listers
commencing an engineering apprenticeship. From there he went into the
RAF to do his National Service and became an aircraft maintenance
technician working at Maintenance Units most notably RAF Colerne. It
was from Colerne that Keith would cycle home, a round trip of some
50 miles, on weekend leaves to visit home, and the love of his life,
Margaret.
They married on the 12th December 1953 here at St James’ Church
whilst Keith was still in the RAF. After National Service he returned to
Listers and eventually progressed to the drawing office. This was the
springboard to a career that took him to Liverpool, Frome in Somerset
and eventually to Australia. It was there that he worked for John Deere,
the tractor manufacturer. Kevin came along in 1955 and Jane five years
later in 1960. They returned to Dursley settling in Yellow Hundred Close.
By then both Keith and Margaret worked at Renishaw’s with Margaret in
the electronic assembly section and Keith in the development
department.
They both retired in 1992 as both Jane and Kevin presented them with
grandchildren, James in 1987 and Marie in 1988. These were followed by
Andrew in 1989 and Stephen in 1991.
Keith was a perfectionist in everything he did but he had a mischievous
sense of humour. He delighted in using a long straw or hosepipe to blow
out the candle when his sisters were using the outside privy at night. He
also had a fascination for cherry knocking and playing other tricks on the
neighbours. One time he made some gunpowder, you could in those
days, and was disappointed when it just fizzled rather than exploded,
despite yelling out “CARBINE” to warn everyone around. So, he put it in
a steel dustbin and set light to it. Well! It certainly exploded then,
sending the lid crashing through his father’s greenhouse roof. Keith was
always reticent to say what his father’s reaction was to this little
incident. Keith was a member of the local Scout group, and often
reminisced with Walt Stewart, about their adventures especially on Ben
Nevis, Scotland.
Keith was a keen sportsman playing for both local and RAF football
teams. He taught Kevin and Jane to swim. Later, aided and abetted by
his brother-in-Law Stan, he would develop a passion for golf. Margaret
would often join them on the course and she, too, became an
accomplished player. He loved anything that gave him an adrenaline
rush and his favourite activity, with Kevin, in Cornwall was to ride on the
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speedboats. He always tried to sit at the back where both sense of
speed and power were the greatest; and where the spray soaked you
the most. He was a keen gardener and, whilst able, would keep his
grass golf-green short and neatly edged. He loved growing dahlias, in
the weed-free borders around his lawn. His garden backed on to the
river Ewelme and on at least one occasion Keith fell in whilst doing
something daft, much to his amusement and Margaret’s great
consternation and annoyance.
After Margaret died, Keith decided to make the most of life, joining lots
of lunch groups to save having to cook at home, and meeting up with
his friends, at the Old Spot for a drink - or six. He loved his meals at
GL11 and the Methodist Church and had to tell Jane all about the meals
he had eaten, who had made them, and what he had won on the raffle
that week. His highlights, though, were the cakes he brought home.
Corona virus lockdown meant that his social activities had to stop
officially, and his hernia meant he could not be as active in the house
and garden as he would have liked. It was this wish to be more active
that drove him to have the repair operation. As we all know, that
operation was successful in itself, but it is thought, by the family, that
he had underlying health issues, which he either did not suspect or kept
quiet about, that may have caused the complications he ultimately
suffered.
Prayer Group...
Jacquelin Hill says that if anyone would like
to join in, especially during these lockdown
days, you can join on the phone Tel No:
03330110616 and Access code 9086615 at
2.30pm on the first Wednesday of the month.
The next one will be 3rd February 2021.
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ST. VALENTINE.
A priest of Rome who was imprisoned for
succouring persecuted Christians. He
became a convert himself, and although he
restored the sight of his gaoler's blind
daughter he was martyred by being
clubbed to death (February 14th, 369)".
Brewer's Dictionary

ACCORDING to ancient tradition St. Valentine's is the wedding day of
the birds, the day on which they choose their mates for the year.
Chaucer refers to it in "The Parliament of Foules" and in "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" Shakespeare says,
"Good morrow, friends! St. Valentine is past;
Begin these wood-birds but to couple now?"
Whether accurate or not it is certainly true
that with the ending of February's second
week we become aware of a new song in
the air, new yet sweetly familiar. Up to
now the morning wind has been full of
the confused sounds of chirrupings and
twitterings, but today the confusion has
resolved itself into measured phrases.
Deliberate and distinct the song of a
blackbird rises from the thicket, and from somewhere down in the
flooded shaw there comes the unmistakable throbbing of a thrush's
note.
Snowdrops, Cyclamen, and Helebores in the snow on Sunday 24th January
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D A HILL
Plumbing, Building, Roofing,
Decorating, Plastering.
Tel: 01453 543249

e.mail: dahillbuilding@sky.com
Want to know more about your ancestors in the First World War?
Have you found their burial record but don’t know how to interpret it?
Have you heard family stories you would like to know more about?

My Soldier Research Service can help!
By Kathryn’s History Blog
Receive a personal report detailing your relative’s war
service and pre-war life, based on personal records, war
diaries and local newspapers. Prices start from just £7.
Listen to my podcast In This Sign Conquer – The role
of Chaplains in the First World War.

http://www.kathrynshistoryblog.com
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
BIRTHS,
MARRIAGES

FUNERALS:

AND

DEATHS

We share our thoughts and prayers with the
families of those who mourn the loss of those they
love. We remember those who have died:

From the registers
29th December
5th January
11th January
14th January

Kathleen Lee at Westerleigh Crematorium
Dorothy Smith at St James
Keith Preater at St James
Jean Dangerfield at Gloucester Crematorium

Burial of ashes
19th December

Pixie McVicar at St James

100 CLUB
The first draws will be made at the end of the month.
If anyone still needs to pay/join please post (or drop through the
door) your subs for 2021 or if you online bank through the BACS
system.
Addresses are
Dr S Hodge - 48 Rosebery Road, Dursley, GL11 4PU (Phone 545155)
Mr D Wood - 24 The Slade, Dursley, GL11 4JX (545073)
Or by BACS (Ref 100 Club) Lloyds 30-98-29 A/C 02391588 Dursley PCC
All cheques payable to PCC Dursley and subs are £12 for the year
So look out for the first winners in the March Messenger.
Thank you and stay safe.
Sarah and David
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……

Paul Daniels – Principal
Dursley CofE Academy,
School Road,
Dursley,
GL11 4NZ
t: 01453 542304 e:admin@dursley.gloucs.sch.uk
e: www.dursleycofeprimaryschool.org.uk
Diocese of Gloucester Academies Trust.
Registered in England Company Number
08149299

THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST JAMES THE GREAT
WITH ST MARK’S WOODMANCOTE
St James Church open
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00am – 3.00pm
For private prayer.
FOR SERVICES
Please see the Diary on page 16.

Useful Telephone Numbers
TO BOOK THE PARISH CENTRE.
Clive Orchard
Tel: 549280
E-mail: ewelmeparishoffice@gmail.com
BELLRINGERS
Elizabeth Byrne Tel: 543536.
100 CLUB
Sarah Hodge

Tel: 545155

CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Diane Ansell
Tel: 546169

Follow us on Twitter: @ParishofDursley
Visit us on Facebook: Ewelme Benefice Family

